UCTCÕs educational and research programs are focused on strategic planning for improving metropolitan accessibility, with emphasis on the special conditions in Region IX. Particular attention is directed to strategies for using transportation as an instrument of economic development, while also accommodating to the regionÕs persistent expansion and while maintaining and enhancing the quality of life there.
The Center distributes reports on its research in working papers, monographs, and in reprints of published articles. It also publishes Access, a magazine presenting summaries of selected studies. For a list of publications in print, write to the address below.
INTRODUCTION
Vehicle occupancy measurement is an increasingly important part of transportation congestion management and can be used for evaluating the efficiency of the road system, HOV lanes, or particular congestion reduction programs.
Employer trip reduction ordinances, subsidies to ridesharing programs, and parking cashout legislation are examples of many legislative and programmatic attempts to increase vehicle occupancies (Higgins, 1995) . In order to evaluate the effectiveness of those policies, there is greater interest than there has ever been in measuring vehicle occupancy in a statistically responsible way (Turnbull, Henk, and Christiansen, 1991) . This article will identify factors that affect the measurement of vehicle occupancy in order to develop a sampling frame for adequately measuring vehicle occupancy. Our aim is to advance the methodology for vehicle occupancy measurement so that state and local transportation agencies can integrate this measurement into larger transportation policies for reducing congestion and improving the efficiency of road systems.
State Vehicle Occupancy Monitoring Practices
To date, the literature on vehicle occupancy monitoring includes four general reviews of practice and theory. Ulberg and McCormack (1988) reviewed factors affecting the accuracy of vehicle occupancy counts, such as weather, time-of-day, dayof-week, and season. Rutherford, Kinchen and Jacobsen (1990) reviewed state practices in monitoring high occupancy vehicle (HOV) lane violations, while Turnbull, Stokes and Henk (1991) have reviewed current practices in the evaluation of HOV facilities. Finally, Levine and Wachs (1994) updated these reviews.
In spite of considerable diversity in administrative context and geographical settings, there appears to be a common method which is used throughout the country to count the number of occupants in vehicles. Typically, counts are conducted by observers who record vehicle occupancy on a manual count board. With a couple of exceptions, observers generally count for short periods, varying from five to thirty minutes. Measurements are usually taken during the morning peak period, though some states also conduct evening peak period counts. Observations are typically taken in the middle of the week (Tuesdays, Wednesdays, or Thursdays). Separate counts are usually taken of the number of vehicles and the number of occupants. The most common measure used, average vehicle occupancy (AVO), is calculated by dividing the total number of occupants by the total number of vehicles.
Monitoring programs vary considerably in the locations chosen. In Texas, California, and Washington, D.C., special attention is paid to the central business district. In Oregon, and also to a certain extent in Texas, sites with higher traffic volume are chosen. In a recently established program in Washington, emphasis was on creating a statistically valid random sample. All programs are somewhat constrained locationally by safety and visibility factors.
The literature also suggests that little work has been done to statistically analyze the accuracy of average vehicle occupancy estimates. There have been only four federally funded studies applying a sound sampling methodology to measure vehicle occupancy (Ferlis, 1979; Ferlis, 1981; Fisher, Williams and Boyd, 1980; Hupp and Palombo, 1980) .
Changing Transportation Patterns
Many of these practices emerged during the 1970s in response to the emphasis on reducing home-to-work congestion that occurred after the 1973 oil crisis. The morning period was chosen primarily because a high proportion of morning trips are work related, and freeways were chosen because of their heavy usage for work trips.
Over time, however, travel patterns have become more diffuse and irregular. Hometo-work trips have declined as a proportion of all trips (Richardson and Gordon, 1989) ; nationally, commute trips constitute less than thirty percent of trips. Similarly, the spatial redistribution of employment centers towards the suburbs has altered the highly concentrated nature of home-to-work trips (Cervero, 1996; Pisarksi, 1996; Levine and Glickfeld, 1996) . In addition, increasing numbers of workers have altered their travel patterns to avoid peak hour congestion through such means as variable working hours, staggered work days, telecommuting, or seeking work further on the periphery of the metropolitan area (see Wachs, Taylor, Levine, and Ong, 1993) .
The notion of a highly congested travel network due to geographic centralization and concentrated hours is becoming less realistic every year as congestion in major metropolitan areas spreads and its duration increases. This is not to suggest that traffic is lessening in the downtown areas during peak periods. Rather, the peak periods are lengthening and the differences in congestion between peak periods and non-peak periods are decreasing over time. Also, in some metropolitan areas, suburban congestion is growing in importance in comparison with inner-city congestion.
There is a need, therefore, to reshape the sampling methodology by which vehicle occupancy is monitored. In particular, the sampling frame needs to be reformed in order to better estimate vehicle occupancy for an entire region or for particular corridors.
Factors Affecting Average Vehicle Occupancy
To develop a methodology for improving vehicle occupancy measurement, a study was constructed to examine factors which affect AVO. Intuitively, a number of variables could be related: (Hupp and Palombo, 1980) . Different routes yielded different AVO. Vehicle occupancy also varied by time of day; the morning peak period had lower average vehicle occupancy than the mid-day period and the evening peak period.
Another study in Atlanta by the Georgia Department of Transportation collected vehicle occupancy data for eight stratified geographic areas and highway classes for a twelve-hour time period and for both directions at each location (Fisher, Williams and Boyd, 1980) . The results showed that AVO varied between different locations and typically increased throughout the day. A study in the Minneapolis area surveyed vehicle occupancy inbound into the Minneapolis and St. Paul central business districts and concluded that there were significant variations in average vehicle occupancy for different days of the week, but that these variations depended on location (Benke and Sjoberg, 1977) . It also found that there were significant differences in vehicle occupancy for different areas of a corridor.
In the Seattle area, vehicle occupancy data were collected at eighteen regional sites over a fifteen-month period, but no predictable trends were found in vehicle occupancy by type of facility, season, day of week, time of day, traffic volume, level of transit service, or distance to CBD (Lester, Dare and Roach, 1979) . A research project in Phoenix examined factors that have the greatest influence on vehicle occupancy (Arizona Department of Transportation, 1989) . Trip purpose was found to be an important factor. Other determinants, such as household income and trip distance, were uncorrelated with AVO. The report showed that vehicle occupancy varied greatly by time of day and that the lowest AVO was associated with home-based work trips.
In summary, there is little consistency in the conclusions of studies on the importance of spatial and temporal differences in vehicle occupancy. Several studies have shown significant differences between routes and for different time periods. But at least one study did not find such differences.
Bias in Vehicle Occupancy Counting
It should also be mentioned that vehicle occupancy counts are prone to underestimation in that passengers who are not visible to the observers are not counted (e.g., small children in the back seat). Unfortunately, there is not much one can do about this other than to train observers to be attentive to this problem. (Kuziw, 1993) .
The use of technology to improve observations may help in increasing accuracy. But until the procedures are well established and the cost reduced, the use of human observers will probably remain the major means for vehicle occupancy counts. Governments, 1982; 1985; 1990) . Counts were taken in one direction during the morning rush included all vehicles, though buses were measured separately. However, each data set was analyzed by itself so that these differences should not appreciably affect the results. We analyzed the results by both unweighted and weighted (by traffic volume) estimates of AVO. Because the results were similar, we are only presenting the unweighted estimates.
METHODOLOGY

Empirical Analysis of Five Data Sets
RESULTS
Data Set Differences in AVO
There are differences in AVO among the five data sets. Table 1 
Time of Day
The Los Angeles-Ventura, Sacramento 1994 and Los Angeles 1994 data bases examined changes in AVO by time of day. All three data sets took the morning period as 6:30 to 8:30 a.m. The Sacramento and Los Angeles data sets took the noon period as 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. There was a slight difference in the afternoon time periods;
Los Angeles-Ventura measured this as 3:00 to 5:00 p.m. whereas the Sacramento 1994
and Los Angeles 1994 data sets took this as 4:00 to 6:00 p.m. In other words, AVO is higher in the afternoon than in the morning, with the AVO for the noon period falling in between. Further, the mean AVO for the afternoon and morning periods in both data sets are not significantly different from the mean AVO for all three periods. This suggests that by measuring only the morning and afternoon periods of the day, a reasonably close estimate for the entire day can be obtained by combining these estimates (weighting each by traffic volume).
Day of Week
The Los Angeles-Ventura, Sacramento 1994 and Los Angeles 1994 data bases include information on day of week ( consistently decreases as the level of road classification increases; freeways have the lowest AVO and local roads the highest. In Sacramento, however, there is not a significant difference between the two road types examined. In Los Angeles, the Santa Monica freeway had a lower AVO than arterials, but the major arterials had a higher AVO than the minor arterials. The Los Angeles case, however, was measured at a time shortly after the January 1994 earthquake and it is possible that travel patterns were substantially different during this period than at other times.
It is possible that there are some local differences in the use of road segments.
In San Diego, work trips tend to be focused on freeways and major arterials. In Los Angeles, the freeways are a major means for crosstown travel, for work as well nonwork purposes. In Sacramento, the freeways measured do not seem to be different than non-freeway segments. More data will be necessary to draw any conclusions.
HOV Lanes and AVO
HOV lanes are added to the highway system for the explicit purpose of increasing vehicle occupancy, and this study gave us an opportunity to partially judge their effectiveness. AVO was examined by whether a show increased AVO for HOV segments; the difference is not significant in the Sacramento case, but it is in the expected direction. Further, with the Los AngelesVentura data, the mixed bus/HOV facility has an even higher AVO. HOV lanes are definitely associated with higher AVO.
Locational Variations
Implicit in many of these comparisons are differences between locations. AVO is not consistent throughout the transportation network, but varies by district, area and, even, neighborhood. This can be seen by looking at the standard deviations and at the range of AVO estimates by data source (Table 1) . There are considerable differences in AVO between locations. Some of these are due to different time periods and road classes being compared. But even if only freeway segments on non-HOV links for the morning hours in the latest year are taken (data not presented), there are meaningful differences between travel routes in AVO. We further examined the relationship between AVO and two geographical variables -population density and whether the location was near a central business district, but found no relationship. It is clear that there are significant differences in AVO between locations, but we have not found a simple variable which explain the variation. Consequently, it is essential in documenting vehicle occupancy for a region to sample many locations to capture some of the variability.
Traffic Volume
The final variable examined was traffic volume. The sampled links for each data set were divided into two groups -'high' volume links (those having measured volumes greater than the median volume for the data set) and 'low' volume links (those having measured volumes less than the median volume for the data set). Table   6 presents the results. 
Consistencies Among the Models
The analysis of the five data sets reveals some consistencies. First, AVO increased throughout the day; this was found in the three data sets that included afternoon observations. Second, Saturdays had significantly higher AVO than weekdays. This result was found in both the Sacramento and Los Angeles data sets, the only two in which measurements were taken on Saturdays.
Third, within weekdays, there were not consistent results for changes in AVO.
This implies that measurements can be comfortably taken on Mondays through
Fridays without the need for additional stratification. Fourth, it appears that freeway facilities with HOV lanes had higher AVO than those without such facilities. This outcome was found in the Los Angeles-Ventura data set, but only partially in the Sacramento data set. The higher AVO on HOV segments could indicate that the HOV policies have been somewhat effective. If HOV lanes are lightly utilized, then the AVO found might not be appreciably higher than the non-HOV facilities.
In terms of the other variables examined, the results are less clear. It is apparent that there are substantial locational differences in AVO. In the Los AngelesVentura data set (the only one where spatial variation was examined), a simple relationship to location was not found. Most likely, there are particular routes and locations with higher or lower AVO than the average. Also, no consistency was found for the effect of traffic volumes.
Need for a Representative Sampling Frame
Most highway agencies that collect AVO data on a continuing periodic basis use rules-of-thumb for determining count locations and frequencies. These rules-ofthumb are not based upon sampling theory, but rather seem based on precedent.
However, the data presented here show that there are important differences in transportation conditions that effect vehicle occupancy levels. Further, these are more complex than the simple assumption that vehicle occupancy measurements conducted on freeways in a direction oriented toward a CBD during the morning period and in the middle of the week are somehow 'typical'. On the contrary, our data suggest that measurements must occur in the afternoons as well as in mornings, that Saturdays have significantly higher AVO than weekdays, and that there are substantial differences in types of roads and locations.
In addition, each urban area may have unique characteristics that require additional stratification (e.g., road types, CBD). When it comes to developing a sample frame for selecting a random sample of locations to measure regional or corridor vehicle occupancy, state and local departments of transportation need to incorporate these differences. Without taking into consideration these important variables, a biased estimate of AVO will be obtained.
VEHICLE OCCUPANCY SAMPLING STRATEGIES
To illustrate how these factors can be incorporated into a sampling frame, we will show how samples can be constructed for estimating regional AVO and corridor AVO. It should be noted that there is no single best method for drawing a random sample. Each sampling method optimizes certain variables, while ignoring others.
The following procedure is reasonable for measuring daytime AVO at a regional level at a sufficient level of precision and with a limited potential for bias. We apply it at the regional level, though it can be applied to sub-regional, city, or, even, smaller
areas. However, it should be clear that other designs could be used to increase precision for other variables.
We constructed the sample using the Los Angeles data. Our analysis showed that AVO varied by time of day, between weekdays and Saturdays, and by type of road with freeway segments having the lowest AVO and major arterials having the highest AVO. Thus, there is a need to incorporate these variables in any sampling design. For other geographical areas, additional variables may be important.
The formula for calculating the number of link-days that need to be sampled is computed from Ferlis (1981) , and is similar to formulas used to define sample sizes for household surveys (Kish, 1965, 49-52) :
where N is the number of observations to be sampled, Z is a plus or minus value on the standard normal sampling distribution of AVO estimates within which a particular percentage of the AVO measurements fall (e.g., 95 percent), &l is the standard deviation of AVO across locations, and T is an acceptable tolerance between the estimated AVO and the true AVO. Since the true value of &l is not usually known, an estimate based on a sample is used.
In the design, we want to represent the daytime regional AVO for a given year within a tolerance of +/-0.03. Further, four additional categories will have their daytime AVOs for that year represented within a tolerance of +/-0.04:
1.
All freeway segments,
2.
Morning periods,
3.
Afternoon periods, and 4. Saturdays.
The design uses the HPMS data base (California Department of Transportation, 1990; . It stratifies by traffic volume and by time of day, but assumes that a high proportion of vehicle trips are made on freeways (the HPMS estimated that 80% of all annual average daily traffic was on freeway segments in Los Angeles County). Since the HPMS sample is a random sample of all public road segments in California, it can be used as a basis for a sample of segments for vehicle occupancy measurement.
Sampling Procedure
The appendix illustrates this with an example of drawing a sample from the HPMS data base for Los Angeles County. Because of the length of the actual data base, only a few pages are shown. The procedure for drawing the sample was as follows:
1. All segments in the HPMS sample were listed by segment names and by annual average daily traffic volume (AADT);
2. All road segments were sorted in descending order of AADT;
3.
It was assumed that the daytime standard deviation of AVO for the region was 0.16; this estimate was consistent with Table 1 The 40 largest segments in the HPMS data base were sampled and removed from the data base. These will be referred to as the 100-percent sampled segments. In the example in the appendix, these 40 links accounted for 43.6 percent of the total AADT for the entire sample;
6. The remaining non-100-percent segments were sorted by traffic volume in descending order (i.e., with the link having the largest traffic volume of the remaining segments listed first, with the link having the next largest traffic volume of the remaining segments listed next, and so forth);
7.
Among the non-100-percent segments, the average annual daily traffic volumes were summed to yield the total estimated daily traffic volume for these remaining segments;
8.
A cumulative count of the AADT for the non-100-percent sample segments was taken. That is, starting with the first segment in the list (the link with the largest traffic volume after excluding the 100-percent sampled segments), the traffic volume for that link was listed. For the next link on the list (the link with the next largest traffic volume of the remaining segments), the traffic volume for that segment was combined with the traffic volume from the first segment on the list. This process was continued until all segments were accumulated. The sum of the traffic volumes for the last segment on the list was equal to the total estimated traffic volume for the non-100-percent segments, calculated in step 7 above; 1
9.
A link sampling interval was calculated by dividing the total annual average daily traffic volume for the remaining segments by 21 (i.e., 61 -40); call this interval, i. A random number between 1 and i was generated; call this number, s. The road segment containing traffic volume, s, within its range was selected. The interval, i, was added to s and the segment with a range which contains that number was selected next. This process was continued, adding i to the previous sum and selecting that segment in which the number falls within the range, until no more segments could be selected. From this list, 21 segments were selected (in addition to the 40 segments that were automatically selected). The appendix illustrates the process.
Observation Procedure
To implement vehicle occupancy measurements based on this sample, the following procedure can be used. This design will yield a sample size of 122 different link-observation periods (61 links with two observation periods for each). Further, freeway segments are sampled with a high probability since they account for a sizeable proportion of the region's trips. Morning and afternoon periods will be equally represented, and
Saturdays will represent approximately one-sixth of all observations.
Once the data are collected, an AVO and a standard deviation can be calculated for each observation session (selected location, l, and time period, p). Then, for all observation periods for each of the two strata separately (100-percent and non-100-percent), a stratum AVO can be produced by weighting each observation AVO by its proportion of the stratum traffic volume for the selected links. Finally, the two strata
AVOs are combined into a regional AVO. The 100-percent stratum AVO is multiplied by the proportion of the total HPMS traffic volume accounted for by the 40 segments.
The non-100-percent stratum AVO is multiplied by the proportion of total HPMS traffic volume accounted for by the non-100-percent strata before selecting the 21 segments. The two estimates are then added together to form a regional AVO (see formulas in Levine and Wachs, 1994) . A standard error of estimate and 95%
confidence intervals can also be calculated.
Adapting the Procedure to Measure AVO Along Parallel Corridors
The sampling method described above is aimed at measuring AVO for an entire region. Since the method uses the HPMS sample frame, it will not necessarily give accurate estimates along a particular freeway corridor. For example, in both demonstration tests in Los Angeles and Sacramento, a particular freeway corridor was chosen from which the HPMS locations within one mile of the freeway in each direction were used. In these cases, however, most of the HPMS links measured routes bringing traffic to and from the freeway rather than paralleling it.
Defining Corridors
The methodology needs to be modified for application to corridors.
Conceptually, the logic of sampling for a corridor is not different from sampling for observations in an entire region. One constructs a 'universe' of road links and samples from them with a probability proportional to traffic volume. The major problem, however, is a conceptual one. What is a freeway corridor? If it is assumed that a major freeway segment forms the core of the corridor, then a corridor can be considered as a linear area extending several miles in either direction along the length of the freeway. However, this depends on the unique geography of the particular freeway segment. In some cases, there are meaningful corridors, while in other cases there are not.
In Los Angeles, for example, most freeways have parallel alternative routes.
Los Angeles has a grid street pattern and the freeways tend to follow this. There are usually many alternative routes, even within a short distance. Corridors are easily defined. To illustrate this, the Santa Monica Freeway (I-10) segment that was measured in the field test will be used. In Figure 2 , all north-south streets and east-west streets that traverse short distances have been eliminated. The result is all the major arterials that parallel the Santa Monica Freeway, within the range of the sampled segments. As can be seen, there are numerous roads that run parallel to the freeway. Some run the entire span between the San Diego and Harbor Freeways, while others extend over only part of the distance. Several streets are parallel for part of the segment, but curve away for other parts of the segment. These east-west streets represent meaningful alternatives to the Santa Monica Freeway, on different days and at different times of the day.
On the other hand, along other freeway segments, there may be no parallel roads. In Sacramento, for example, along Interstate 99 south of downtown, there were not any major parallel roads. The 'corridor', therefore, is only the freeway.
Sacramento has a pattern of freeways radiating from the central business district. This creates a unique problem in defining corridors since surface streets generally follow a grid pattern.
Thus, the first task in taking a sample to measure corridor AVO is to identify which roads would truly represent parallel routes around a stretch of freeway. A second task is to determine how far away from the freeway segments in both directions a parallel corridor extends. Again, this depends on geography and on local traffic patterns. Unique, local knowledge is necessary to define the extent of the corridor.
Illustration of Selecting Alternative Routes around a Freeway Segment
To illustrate the corridor concept, using the Santa Monica Freeway segment, a two mile linear zone along the freeway segment was arbitrarily defined (Figure 3 ).
This reduces the number of parallel streets that have to be considered. Some of these appear to be reasonable choices, particularly at the western edge of the segment.
Others, however, appear to be closer to the Hollywood Freeway (I-101) which travels in a northwest-southeast direction. Consequently, the number of streets was further reduced to those that meaningfully constitute alternatives to the Santa Monica Freeway, based on our understanding of traffic conditions in the area (Figure 4 ). In this map, parallel arterials that are closer to the Hollywood Freeway and arterials that run only a short distance parallel to the Santa Monica Freeway have been removed.
The result is six streets that parallel either the entire east-west length that the Santa Monica Freeway segment traverses or the vast majority of that length.
Selecting Measurement Locations within the Selected Corridor
The logic of selecting measurement locations to represent a corridor is similar to that for selecting locations to represent a region, except the sampling 'universe' is now the street and freeway segments that form the corridor.
Assuming that the corridor standard deviation is around 0.16 and that we wish to represent the corridor within +/-0.04 of the true corridor AVO, then according to formula (1), a sample size of 61 observations will be necessary. This could be allocated to 30 or 31 different locations, measured twice a day. Even if the tolerance is reduced to +/-0.05, then there would still need to be 39 observations to achieve this level of precision. In the case of the Santa Monica Freeway example, with seven roads (the freeway and six parallel arterials), each road would need to be measured at 5 or 6 separate locations. These can be selected randomly using a procedure such as that presented above. Each separate location is randomly assigned to a single day in the year and is observed on that day during a morning and an afternoon period. The corridor AVO would then be determined as the mean of the AVOs at these locations, weighted by their traffic volume.
CONCLUSION
Monitoring the vehicle occupancy in a region or along a particular corridor can be important to detect changes in the efficiency of road use over time or in the distribution of different types of vehicle occupancies over time (e.g., whether bus occupancy increases or not). To do this, a precise and unbiased sample must be selected so that the observations truly represent regional vehicle occupancy levels. It is not acceptable for a state or local department of transportation to haphazardly select locations and time periods and then expect the AVO estimates from such observations to accurately represent regional or, even, corridor vehicle occupancy levels. There is simply too much bias in such a method. One must use a systematic sampling theory approach. 
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Differences in AVO between data sets are significant at p£.001 (F=82.48). 
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